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Programs In Sch Language
Philippa Kruger, Global Head of Languages at Education Perfect, explains the value of embracing language programs ...
Why we need to make learning languages easier and more popular in schools
Worcester is getting ready to open its new dual-language school, which will teach kids in English and Spanish, at the former St. Stephen School.
Worcester prepares to open new dual-language school at former St. Stephen School
Greenwich schools has hired an interim humanities coordinator for kindergarten through eighth grade, filling a vacancy created earlier this year by the departure of Lori Elliott. Benjamin Markus, who ...
Greenwich schools appoints interim coordinator of elementary and middle school English and language arts
Comparing the histories of Indian residential schools in Canada with Indian boarding schools in the U.S. is almost like comparing apples with oranges. A true comparison is nearly impossible since so ...
Canada, US differ on boarding schools
Eaton Rapids Public Schools will have a new English language arts curriculum for the upcoming school year for K-5 students.
Eaton Rapids Public Schools puts some of their federal relief funding towards a new English language arts curriculum
Parents don’t need to wait for kindergarten to discover if their child may need some extra help. Free screening for children ages 3-5 can reassure them the child is on ...
Blount County Schools offers screening for developmental disabilities
For the first time in the Bay Area, kids in pre-kindergarten will have the option to spend half of their day learning in Samoan. The San Francisco Unified School District announced the launch of a new ...
The newest dual-language program offered at SF schools is a 'game changer'
Speech and Language Services. Notice is hereby given that the Silver Consolidated Schools Board of Education, County of Grant, State of New Mexi ...
Silver Schools requests bids for speech and language service
A hearing has been set for the Isabella County Election Commission to review recall language filed against two members of the Mt. Pleasant School Board.
Date set for MP Schools recall language review
As the principals of two high-achieving charter schools in Hillsborough County, we along with thousands of students and their families, are appalled at the Hillsborough County School Board’s disregard ...
Hillsborough, don’t close our high-achieving charter schools | Column
Remind, the leading digital communication platform in education, today announced the official launch of preferred language translation to enable educators to effectively engage with families in the ...
Remind Launches Preferred Language Translation to Help Educators Connect With Students and Parents as More Schools Return to In-class Instruction
Members of the California Assembly this week approved a resolution supporting U.S. Interior Secretary Deb Haaland’s investigation into Indian boarding schools following the grim discovery of more than ...
Assembly approves resolution supporting federal investigation of U.S. Indian boarding schools
Sinn Féin spokesperson on Further and Higher Education, Rose Conway-Walsh TD, has called on Minister Harris to provide greater clarity on the safety measures and public health advice that will allow ...
Reopening English Language Schools rushed and reckless – Rose Conway-Walsh TD
Tamil Nadu school education department's direction comes after complaints that some of the private schools are pressuring parents to pay the fees for the entire academic year.
Tamil Nadu private schools told to collect 75% fees this academic year
Over the summer, you may notice fuller school buses and more children going into school buildings than past years across South Hampton Roads, and in Norfolk, that’s by design. This summer, 7,170 ...
Across South Hampton Roads, schools have seen increase in summer school enrollment. With bevy of new programs, Norfolk’s has been the highest.
Charles County Public Schools announced it is holding a Summer Virtual Learning Launch for residents aged four and five years of age. The county says the launch will "provide enriching experiences ...
Charles County schools hosting a summer virtual learning launch for 4 and 5-year-olds
Only one local school said it teaches critical race theory (in a language arts class that teaches many theories). But schools acknowledge that individual teachers’ approaches can vary significantly.
How Dayton-area schools teach about race — or not
Many of the programs have a particular focus, such as science or language arts, and routinely outperform neighborhood schools on most academic measures. “The magnet programs are rigorous and ...
Bridgeport magnet schools may change policies
New data from the Florida Department of Education shows third grade Language Arts test results ... is how we respond," said Duval County Public Schools Superintendent Diana Greene.
'COVID-19 slide?' Percentage of Duval Schools 3rd grade passing Language Arts scores dips
Portions of many states’ bills are vague and myopic about what will and will not be allowed in schools. But other sections lay out in sweeping language exactly what administrators and teachers ...
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